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It was the late 1960’s and Joyce Byers, an amateur artist with a degree in fashion 
design, was disappointed in what she was seeing in the stores: aluminum tinsel trees 
with garish blue lights. She was looking for holiday decorations with warmth that showed 
respect for timeless traditions and her own memories of Christmas.

The first Carolers graced the Byers’ dining room table that 
Christmas, and they received compliments from all of the 
relatives. On a tight budget, Joyce knew what to make for 
presents the following year. A neighbor suggested taking 
some to a local store, where they sold quickly. The store was 
part of a federation of Woman’s Exchanges and introduced 
the Carolers to other exchanges around the country. Soon a 
couple of dozen stores around the country were asking Joyce 
to supply them with Carolers.

Joyce pressed her husband, Bob, and their two sons into service 
to help produce the figures each autumn. It wasn’t long before 
the Carolers overwhelmed the dining room table, where the 
family gathered to work together. “Every year the house would 
be a total wreck, and I’d say that we’re never doing this again!” 
remembers Joyce.

But when a downturn in the economy hurt his construction business, Bob looked around 
and saw some potential in the Carolers. He decided to devote more of his energies to the 
fledgling business, and in 1978, the couple hired their first employee, and turned the garage 
into a workshop.

The unique appearance and handcrafted quality of the Carolers quickly gained a following. 
Each year, Bob and Joyce would work with their crew of trained artisans up until Christmas 
Eve putting the finishing touches on Carolers.

The two sons joined the company upon graduating from college and have played an 
important role in the growth of the firm, with Bob working in production and Jeff helping 
with marketing and design. “We always say that mom’s hobby has gotten a little out of 
control,” jokes Jeff.

Together, the family now oversees a team of 80 artisans in Pennsylvania who handcraft those 
same creations that started out on the dining room table many years ago. And although the 
Carolers are sold in thousands of fine gift stores around the world, the company still holds 
to its starting roots: producing a quality product, at an affordable price, and serving its 
customers and the community in the spirit of Christmas.

The Byers’ ChoiCe sTory

 “One of my favorite parts of any Christmas celebration was singing carols, 
and I thought, why not design carolers to use as Christmas decorations?” 

— Joyce Byers

Assorted CArolers & shoppers
~ varying outfits ~

Carolers

#112 Woman

#116 Man

#132 Girl

#136 Boy

Shoppers

#115 Woman

#119 Man

#125 Grandmother (not shown)

#129 Grandfather (not shown)

#130 Girl

#131 Boy

Clothing styles and accessories will vary every  
100 designs for assorted Carolers & Shoppers. 

Product styles will vary from what is pictured.
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The Specialty Families are similar to our Assorted Carolers and Shoppers. 
However, the hair and eye colors, accessories and clothing styles will not change 

throughout the year — unless noted otherwise.

speCiAlty FAmiliesNew!

New!#103BB

#110B
#6661

#103MB

#110M

#103GB

#110G

#103WB

#110W

Family with Music

#110W Woman

#110M Man

#110G Girl

#110B Boy

#6661 Table with Candlestick 
 (9” High)

Let us Sing
The family that carols together has a good time together!  

This Family with Music is off to share song and Christmas well-wishes.  
Dad, with the lantern, will light the way.  

Family with Instruments

#103WB Woman

#103MB Man

#103GB Girl

#103BB Boy

Our Family with Instruments share the joy of Christmas through their music.

#6311 Red Door 
(20.5” H x 12” W x 3” D)
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Family with Cardinals

#111W Woman

#111M Man

#111G Girl

#111B Boy

#6271 Bird Bath (5.5”H x 6.5”W)

#660P 16” Tree with Birds

#1818 Toddler with Cardinal

#111G

#1818

#111M

#660P

#111B

#111W

#6271

The Christmas Cardinal
Cardinals have a special significance which is why they are often seen 
on Christmas cards and ornaments and used as decorations on trees and 
wreaths. They are a symbol of faith and warmth with their bright red color 
in the dreary days of winter. They also symbolize hope, joy, health, rejuve-
nation and celebration. Folklore says that placing a red cardinal upon your 
Christmas tree will bring you and your family good luck throughout the 
coming year!

             O Tannenbaum
This family knows how to stay warm as they wander the evergreen forest for 
decorations for their home. Pinecones, boughs aplenty and the beautiful 
fragrance of balsam. It must be Christmas.

New!

snow dAy Fun ColleCtion

#1951 Woman with Greens

#1952 Man with Firewood

#1953 Girl with Greens

#1954 Boy Bringing Home Tree

#1951

#1952

#1953

#1954

New!
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#1813

snow dAy Fun ColleCtion

#1949B Snow Day Kid with Skates 

#194C Snow Day Kid with Sled

#1816B Toddler on Snow Saucer

#1813 Two Toddlers on Toboggan

#SN2171 Small Snowman with Santa Key

#SN2172 Small Snowman with Wreath

#SN2173 Small Snowman with Straw Hat

#SN2174 Small Snowman with Candy Cane

Small Snowman approx. 7.5” High / Set of 2

#SN3171 Snowman with Santa Hat

#SN3172 Snowman with Bird Feeder

#SN3173 Snowman with Plaid Hat

#SN3174 Snowman with Broom

Large Snowman approx. 10” High / Set of 2

snowmen

Each year, Joyce has fun designing new snowmen that make the perfect compliments to Caroler displays. Whether you are 
a traditionalist who prefers a snowman with a plaid scarf and a stovepipe hat or enjoy a more contemporary look with a 
Santa hat or bright accessories, there is surely the perfect snowman for everyone. The snowmen come in two different sizes 
and can be displayed all winter long.

#SN2171#SN2172

#SN2173

#SN2174

#SN3171

#SN3172

#SN3173
#SN3174

New!

#1949B

New!

New! #1816B

#194C

(continued)

Oh what fun!
Playing outside in the fresh fallen snow is a 
great way to spend a winter’s day. These kids are 
making the most of the cold weather.
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sAntA ColleCtionNew!

#3174 Nautical Santa

#3172 Rustic Santa

#6801 Black Bear 
 (5”H / Set of 4)

#3121D Red Velvet Mrs. Claus w/ Lighted Greens

#3161D Red Velvet Santa w/ Lighted Greens

#3121D

#3161D

HO! HO! HO! No other repeated syllable has the recognition of 
this one or inspires the same joyous reaction among children of all 
ages. Little ones everywhere find the prospect of a visit from Santa 
Claus to be awe-inspiring. Portrayed as a chubby, white-bearded, 
kindly old gentleman, Santa is traditionally dressed in a white, 
fur-trimmed red jacket and trousers with matching cap.

#3172

#6801

#3174

Country Claus
Every Santa needs to change his wardrobe sometime. Off 
through the woods and back to the basics! Don’t worry — 
he will be back in time for Christmas.

Cottage Christmas
Every year Santa takes a vacation at his beach cottage, and 
this year he is off to the shore! He brings home a basket of real 
seashells so all the elves can play. 

Warm 

White 

Lights

Battery Operated 
Lighted Greens 

Features & Instructions

•	 Warm,	white	LED	lights

•	 On/Off	Switch

•	 Small	battery	case	is	easily	
hidden in a red velvet pouch on 
the back of the figurine.

•	 Requires	2	replaceable	CR2032	
batteries (included)

•	 Please note:	Open	battery	case	
to remove plastic battery saver 
tab before first use.
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#3170 #3170W

#3171W
#3171

#3163 Candy Cane Santa

sAntA ColleCtion
(continued)

These sophisticated Santas have the right amount of shimmer and elegance. 
The modern color scheme, with a touch of red, creates a stunning display — 
perfect for any holiday home.

#3171W Black/Gold Mrs. Claus

#3171 Black/Gold Santa

Our Wine Santa 2017 and 
Wine Mrs. Claus 2017 throw 
a great party. They really know 
how to entertain; only the best 
cheeses and finest wines are 
served to their special guests.

This festive red velvet Santa, holding traditional 
red and white striped candy canes, will make spirits 
bright throughout the Christmas season!

#3170W Wine Mrs. Claus 2017

#3170 Wine Santa 2017

Holiday 
Spirits

Christmas with a Twist

New!

New!

#3163

Shimmer and Shine
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#3823

#3801W #3825

#3824

Holiday Helpers
Our new Bald Santa for 2017 has his arms loaded with wrapped 

gifts as he prepares to load his sleigh full of toys. The pointy-
eared elves that assist Santa are named after some of our favorite 
classic Christmas vocalists. This year, Gene joins Dino, Bing and 
Mitzi as a hardworking elf, lending a hand in the stables assuring 

that Santa’s trusty reindeer are well-fed!

Little Mitzi has just arrived from the kitchen with Mrs. Claus 
to bring some sweet refreshments for break time.

New!

New! north pole ColleCtion

#3801B Bald Santa with Packages

#3826	 Gene	–	Christmas	Elf	with	Apples 
 (10” High)

#3809 Sleigh Filled with Toys 
 (10”L x 3.75”W x 7”H)

#3801W Mrs. Claus with Treats

#3825	 Mitzi	-	Christmas	Elf	with	Candy	Canes 
 (10” High)

#3823	 Dino	-	Christmas	Elf	with	Train 
 (10” High)

#3824	 Bing	-	Christmas	Elf	with	Blocks 
 (10” High)

#3801B

#3826

#3809
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displAy sAntAs

#SANT	 19”	Traditional	Red	Velvet	Santa

#3016S	 30”	Red	Velvet	Santa	with	Assorted	Toys

#3017S 30” Fireside Santa

ChristmAs mArket ColleCtion

#4461C

#4463C

#4464C

#STL3B

#3016S

Every Christmas, millions of people travel to cities across Germany to 
experience the magic of the German Christmas markets. Each city has its own 
market with a unique character born of the days when only local tradesmen were 
permitted to attend. Booths selling hand-made Christmas toys and ornaments 
nestle in next to food sellers grilling bratwurst and sweets stalls laden down with 
baskets of foil-wrapped treats and gingerbread.

#4461C Woman with Gingerbread

#4463C Girl with Gingerbread

#4464C Boy with Gingerbread

#STL3B Gingerbread Market Stall 
 (11”W x 6”D x 18”H)

New!

#SANT

#3017S

New!

#STL3B
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ChristmAs mArket ColleCtion

#4841C

#4471B

#4842

#4472B

#4843C

#4473B

#4844C

#4474B

#STL2

#6731

#6731

#4471B	 Ornament	Woman

#4472B	 Ornament	Vendor

#4473B	 Ornament	Girl

#4474B	 Ornament	Boy

#6731	 Ornament	Cart 
 (11”H x 6”W x 10”L)

New!

(continued)

Our Caroler family goes ornament — 
you hardly need to decorate the tree! These characters, loaded with glass 

baubles, will make you remember beautiful trees of Christmases past.

Nutcrackers are believed to have originated in the Erzgebirge region 
of Germany about 300 years ago. An artisan carved a wooden 
soldier with a movable mouth to symbolically crack the “hard nut” of 
the economic times. The figure quickly became popular throughout 
the region, Germany and the world.

                     The Nutcracker Woman, Nutcracker Girl 
       and Nutcracker Boy are new for 2017.

#4841C Nutcracker Woman

#4842 Nutcracker Vendor

#4843C Nutcracker Girl

#4844C Nutcracker Boy

#STL2 Nutcracker Market Stall 
 (11”W x 6”D x 18”H)

#STL2

New!
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speCiAlty ChArACters

#4044 Chef with Vegetables #4045 Chef with Chili Pot

#4044

#4828

#4829

#4045

#4827

The Perfect Sentiment!
Sophisticated in his black/white houndstooth jacket, 
this Man with Chalkboard figure is a fun way to send a personal 
holiday message or create a unique Christmas display. 

Ale, Ale  . . . 
the gang’s all here!
Pubs are an important part of the life 
and culture in England. The word “pub” 
comes from “public house.”  In older 
times, the term signified someone’s 
house that had been opened to the 
public. The British pub is not just a 
place to grab a drink, it is a unique 
social center, very often the focus of 
community life in the neighborhood.

#4827 Man with Chalkboard 
 (chalkboard measures 5”W x 7.5”H)

#4828 Pub Woman

#4829 Pub Man

If you walked into a kitchen and saw our Chef with 
Vegetables overseeing the activity, wouldn’t you want to 
take a seat and enjoy a meal?

The story of two great ladies: Betty Crocker gave us a 
recipe for Christmas Chili, and Joyce Byers gave us the 
Chef with Chili Pot.

New!

New!

New!
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#1817B#1817A

#6133 
(4” High)

Night Before Christmas
The stories of Christmas sound so much better 

when curled in your grandfather’s arms!   

#1819 
Night Before Christmas 

Toddler 
(6”H x 7.5”W) 

requires 2 AA batteries; 
not included

#4821B  Night Before Christmas Grandfather

#4822 Girl with Stocking

#4823 Boy with Teddy Bear

#6651 Milk & Cookies on Table (6” High)

#6651

#4822

#4823

#4816

#632

New!

#4821B

#4816 Postman

#632	 English	Mailbox 
 (11” High)

#406 
Clockmaker

#1817A	 Toddler	Girl	with	Package

#1817B Toddler Boy with Package

#6133 Dog in Bed / Set of 6; asstd. styles

21Phone: 215-822-6700    Fax: 215-822-3847

New!
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Charles Dickens’ classic tale is brought to life with our A Christmas Carol series.

A Christmas Carol and Charles Dickens mean a great deal to everyone at Byers’ Choice. 
Scrooge’s declaration, “I will honor Christmas in my heart, and try to keep it all the year” constantly guides us. 

The message to celebrate Christmas and help others is just as important today; 
Dickens could not have said it better!

The Cries of London collection embodies the street vendors of London known for the vocal selling 
of their wares. Also known as costermongers, these vendors sold everything from fresh fish, meat 
and produce. The 2017 Cries of London series features a Woman Fruit Vendor accompanied by a 
Girl and Boy with Oranges. 

Cries oF londonNew!

A ChristmAs CArol

#4321D Woman Fruit Vendor

#4322D	 Girl	with	Oranges

#4323D	 Boy	with	Oranges

#4321D
#201

#205

#2112A

#209
#2116A

#207

#208

#4322D

#4323D

“Fine Seville oranges, fine lemons fine, 
Round, sound and tender, inside and rind.”

New!
#201 Scrooge

#205 Marley’s Ghost

#2112A	 Mrs.	Cratchit

#209 Bob Cratchit & Tiny Tim

The Spirits of Christmas Past, Present and Future are new for 2017.

#2116A	 Spirit	of	Christmas	Past

#207 Spirit of Christmas Present

#208 Spirit of Christmas Future
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#2151

#664

#2152

#2153

#563G

#563B

nutCrACker BAllet ColleCtion ColoniAl ColleCtion

#2153 The Mouse King

#664 Decorated Tree with Lights 
	 (18”	High;	Requires	3	“AA” 
 Batteries; Not Included.)

#2151 Clara

#2152 The Nutcracker

#5175 Frontiersman

#6801 Black Bear 
 (5”H / Set of 4)

#563G Patriotic Girl

#563B Patriotic Boy

The original story of the nutcracker was written in 1816 by German author, E.T.A. Hoffman. 
Although Hoffman’s story was a fairy tale with fanciful characters, it was not a story for children. Eventually, 

a French writer named Alexander Dumas rewrote it as a children’s story. This is the version on which the 
Nutcracker Ballet is based. In 1891, Russian choreographer, Marius Petipa, commissioned Tchaikovsky to write 

the music for what has become one of the most popular ballets in the world.

This holiday classic is the enchanting adventure of young Clara and her favorite Christmas toy, 
the Nutcracker, which comes alive on Christmas Eve and whisks her away to a magical kingdom. New!

New!

#5175

#6801

During the Revolutionary War, armies 
didn’t have radios to talk to each other 
with. Music was the main way for them 
to communicate over long distances. 
The fife was used because of its high 
pitched sound and the drum because of 
its low pitched sound. Both instruments 
could be heard from great distances and 
through the sounds of battle. Fifers and 
drummers would also provide the music 
for all of the things that soldiers would 
need to do throughout the day.

Frontiersmen of the Wild West were the first to discover 
and explore vast regions of the country, known only to the 
Native Americans. Leaving civilization behind and traveling 
where ever the river or next mountain ridge might take them, 
these brave citizens carved out a nation wearing homemade 
clothing and hunting with simple weapons.

The Fife and 
Drum Corps

The Wild Frontier
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sAlvAtion Army ColleCtion

#4411D	 Salvation	Army	Woman	with	Trombone

#4412D	 Salvation	Army	Man	with	French	Horn

#4413D	 Salvation	Army	Girl

#6311  Red Door (20.5” H x 12” W x 3” D)

#5171 Colonial Woman with Wreath

#5172 Colonial Man with Lantern

#5173 Colonial Girl with Skates

#5174 Colonial Boy with Skates

#4411D

#4412D
#4413D

#6311

Byers’ Choice is proud to make these special Caroler® figurines in 
honor of this charitable organization. A portion of the proceeds from 
these figurines will go directly to The Salvation Army.

Do you get the feeling that it is cold outside? This Colonial family is dressed 
warmly in festive red and green layers. They are on their way to a nearby 
frozen pond for a nice skate!

ColoniAl ColleCtion

#5171
#5172

#5173

#5174

New!
New!
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thAnksgiving ColleCtion mueller

#5011B Pilgrim Woman

#5012B Pilgrim Man

#5013B Pilgrim Girl

#5014B Pilgrim Boy

#5017A	 Native	American	Girl

#5018A	 Native	American	Boy

#5010B Harvest Table 
 (7”W x 9.5”H x 4.75”D)

#670 Turkey on Base 
 (5” High / Set of 6)

#5011B#5012B

#5013B
#5014B #5017A #5018A

#5010B

#670

The Harvest Home
Pay homage to the first Thanksgiving while adding a touch of 
harvest to your home this Autumn. In 1621, the Plymouth colonists 
and Wampanoag Indians shared an autumn harvest feast which is 
acknowledged today as one of the first Thanksgiving celebrations in 
the colonies. Although this feast is considered by many to be the very 
first Thanksgiving celebration, it was actually in keeping with a long 
tradition of celebrating the harvest and giving thanks for a successful 
bounty of crops.

New!
The Harvest Table is adorned 

with garland, mug, bread, 
seasonal fruit, maize, candlesticks, 

basket of shells and table cloth. 

New!

Celebrate the holidays with a selection of beautifully-crafted German Christmas 
Pyramids, Smokers and Figurines from Mueller. A longstanding tradition in 
German homes, they make for beautiful, handcrafted decor for the home during 
the Christmas season. Please call for information: 215-822-6700.

Wooden Art with Heart
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AnimAls

#614A
Golden Retriever

#614B 
Yellow Labrador

#614C 
Black Labrador

#614O
Chocolate Lab

#614M 
Shepherd

#614Q  Bernese
Mountain Dog
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#612A				Singing	Dogs	Set	A	/	Set	of	6

#614F
Jack Russell

#614H
Basset Hound

#614I
Poodle

#614K 
Springer Spaniel

#614L
Rembrandt

#614N 
Bulldog
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#612B    Singing Dogs Set B / Set of 6

#614E
Boston Terrier

#614G
Scottish Terrier

#614P
Mitzy

#614D
Dachshund

#614R
Bichon

#614S
Pug
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#612C    Singing Dogs Set C / Set of 6

#617A
Orange	Tabby

#617F
Red

#617J
Wilbur

#617L
Millie

#617G
Tortoise Shell

#617I
Sealpoint
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#616A				Singing	Cats	/	Set	of	6

#6136 
Dog	in	Wagon;	Asstd. 
(4.5”H x 6”L / Set of 6)

#6133 
Dog in Bed 

Set of 6; asstd. styles 
(approx. 4” High)

Our Dog in Bed is comfy and cozy. 
He will enjoy a biscuit before he 

settles down for a long winter’s nap.

The Dog in Wagon 
is ready for a spin 

around the block with 
his master.

The holidays are a time best spent with our loved ones, and that 
includes our favorite furry friends. As you find the Carolers 
which represent your family over the mantel, don’t forget to 

include your favorite family pets, as well.

#6124 Cats / Set of 6; asstd. styles 
 (approx. 4” High)

New!
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AnimAls
(continued)

#679 Caribou 
(11” High / Set of 4)

#630  Horse 
(13” H x 15” L)

#669  
Polar Bear 

(5.5”H / Set of 4)

#6693  
Walking Polar 

Bear Cub 
(3.5”H / Set of 4)

#6692   
Seated

Polar Bear 
(4.5”H / Set of 4)

#678 
Reindeer 

(8”H x 6”L / Set of 6)

#6781 
Spotted Reindeer 
(8” High / Set of 6)

#6801 
Black Bear 

(5”H / Set of 4)

#6802 
Seated Black Bear 

(5.5”H / Set of 4)

#6811 
Large Penguin 
(6”H / Set of 4)

#6812 
Penguin on 

Snow Saucer 
(5.5”H / Set of 4)

Straight from the North Pole, 
these Polar Bears are ready 

to celebrate with their festive 
Christmas wreath and bows.

Penguins love to have fun at 
the South Pole! Racing down 

the sledding hills on their 
snow saucers is one of their 

favorite pastimes.

Santa needs to take breaks during 
his journey around the world on 
Christmas Eve — and so do his 

Caribou! Don’t forget to leave out 
some carrots for his trusty “steed.”

Santa’s Spotted Reindeer 
wears a festive little blanket 

to keep him warm in the 
barn at the North Pole. Immortalized in songs and 

stories, Reindeer have always 
been the motor behind Santa’s 

big night.

These rustic Black Bears are 
ready for the Christmas party 

at the lodge!

In the Victorian era, 
Horses were not only 
an essential form of 

transportation, they also 
provided men and ladies a 

way to see and be seen.

Everyone loves a 
snow day and this pup 

is no different!

#613S 
Dog with Sled 

(2.5”W x 6”L x 6”H)

Add some personality and set the stage 
for your holiday Caroler displays!
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ACCessories

#629A 
Fireplace w/ 

Candelabrum 
(10”W x 8”H x 3.5”D) 

Set of 2

#677  
Caroler Condo 

Storage Box 
(17.5”L x 15.5”W x 14”H) 

Set of 4

#6311 Red Door 
(20.5” H x 12” W x 3” D)

#625  Wrought Iron Fence 
(Plastic; 21.5”W x 6.5”H / Set of 2)

#6661 
Table w/ Candlestick 

(9” High)

#652 
Wire Music Stand 

(12”High / Set of 6)

#623 
Decorated 

Picket Fence 
(20”W x 7”H x 1.5”D) 

Set of 2

#657 
Display Riser Kit 

(11”H x  20”W x 10”D) 
Set of 4

#664 
Decorated Tree 

with Lights 
(18” High)

#676 
Red Wagon with Toys 

(6”D x 8”H x 2”W) 
Set of 4

#645 
Double Gift Box 

(8”W x 4”D x 15.5”H) 
Set of 12

#653 
Byers’ Choice 
Sign	with	Easel 
(14”W x 11”H)

#617  Street Clock 
Requires	one	“N”	battery 

– not included 
(19” High / Set of 4) 

#622 
Lamppost 

(Electric;	22”	High) 
Set of 4 

#TR3B 
Silver Hoop Tree 

(17.5”H)

#661 
12” Snow Tree 

Set of 12

#662 
9” Snow Tree 

Set of 12

#660 
16” Snow Tree 

Set of 12

#644 
Single Gift Box 

(4.5”W x 4”D x 15.5”H) 
Set of 12

Requires	3	“AA”	Batteries;	Not	Included.

New!
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#MC16 
St. Nick’s Toy Shoppe Musical 

(18.5”H x 15”W x 3”D)
Set of 2

When a door is opened, a traditional Christmas tune 
starts to play. Plays 12 different classic songs. 

Requires three AA batteries (not included).

Advent CAlendArs

#AC01 
Christmas House 

(22”H x 16”W)
Set of 2

#AC02		Christmas	Tree
(20”H x 18.5”W)

Set of 2

#AC03			Fireside
(15”H x 18.5”W)

Set of 2

#AC07		Santa’s	Sleigh 
(15”H x 18.5”W)

Set of 2

#AC14		Stocking 
(15”H x 18.5”W)

 Set of 2 

#AC08		Snow	Tree 
(20”H x 18.5”W)

Set of 2

#AC05		Nativity 
(15”H x 18.5”W)

Set of 2

#AC03B			Fireside	2
(15”H x 18.5”W)

Set of 2

For generations, families have marked the coming of Christmas in a variety of 
ways. From simple chalk markings to lighting candles, families have employed 

unique ways to count the 24 days before Christmas. Thoughtfully designed with 
24 numbered doors, behind which small surprises can be hidden for each day, 
these wooden calendars can be used year after year, providing a tradition that 

your family is sure to treasure!

#AC11B		Snowman 
(15”H x 18.5”W)

Set of 2

New!

New!



#MOU1	 Mouse	in	Soup	Can	(6”High)

#MOU2	 Mouse	in	Christmas	Snow	Box 
 (5”H x 5.5”L x 3”W)

#MOU7	 Mouse	in	Nightshirt	(6.5”H x 7.5”W) 
 requires 2 AA batteries; not included

#MOU8	 Bedtime	Mouse	(6”H x 5.5”L)

#MOU10	 Mouse	with	Swiss	Cheese	(5”H x 7”L x 5.5”W)

#MOU12	 Mouse	with	Sleeping	Cat (9.5”W x 5”H)

#MOU13	 Santa	Mouse	in	Wagon (5.75”L x 6”H x 2.25”W)

#MOU14	 Dickensian	Mouse	with	Candle (6”H x 7.5”W) 
 requires 2 AA batteries; not included

#ZWMMOU2	 Colonial	Mouse	Boy	(4.5”High)

#ZWMMOU3	 Colonial	Mouse	Girl	(4.5”High)

#MOU10

#MOU2

#ZWMMOU2

#ZWMMOU3

#MOU1

#MOU8

#MOU12

#MOU13 New!

New!

#MOU7

#MOU14

Not a creature was stirring . . . 
Eager to come in from the cold, it won’t take these felt Christmas 
Mice long to scurry their way into your heart and home. The perfect 
size to fit almost anywhere, these miniature mice might just move 
around the house, popping up where you least expect them, and 
where they’re most apt to bring a smile.

New!

39
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Bring the shine, shimmer and magic of freshly fallen 
Christmas snow inside! Our “Jolly Happy Souls” are endearing 
snow people that visit us each year from the North Pole. Born 
from the imagination of children, these charming 
characters will bring holiday smiles to faces for many 
years to come.

Dressed in American-made arctic polar fleece dusted 
with glitter, each enchanted Snowman is named and 
comes with its own passport.

#JHS2 Bumpy Roundhead

#JHS4 Crystal Diddums

#JHS5 Floyd Flurries

#JHS6 Parson Brown

#JHS8 Celeste Hibernal

#JHS9 Skipper McDrift

#JHS10 Ginger Frost

#JHS11 Holly Bright

#JHS12 Cyrus Cook

Size: 11” to 18” High

New!

Snow Friends

#JHS9 nodder

#NOD3

#JHS5

#JHS11

#JHS12

#JHS8

#JHS6

#JHS10

#JHS2
#JHS4

The Original Popcorn on a String™ and 
Popcorn Ballz™ will be surefire hits this 
holiday season. Rekindle the traditional holiday 
spirit of Christmas with these fun classics!

#OPS1	 9ft	Strings	of	Popcorn	(set of 6)

#OPSB1	 9ft	Strings	of	Popcorn	w/	Bells	(set of 6)

#OPB1	 Popcorn	Balls	-	4	Pack (set of 6)

#OPB1

#OPS1

#GP01 
Glass Pickle 
Ornament 
(Set of 12)

In Germany, the Glass Pickle Ornament is 
always the last glass ornament to be hung on 
the Christmas tree. The child who finds the 
glass pickle ornament on Christmas morning 
receives an extra little gift! Packaged in glass jar. 

Introducing our 2017 wind up Clockwork Nodder Santa.  
Clockwork figures first appeared in the late 1800s and were 
used for home entertainment and store displays before electric 
power was available. Our American- made Santa utilizes the same 
key-wound, brass, clockwork mechanism which keeps this 
Santa’s head nodding for several hours making a tick-tock sound.

#KEY

#KEY	 Magic	Santa	Key 
 Metal; 4.5” Long / Set of 12

#NOD3	 Traditional	Nodder	Santa (28” High)

New!

Christmas 
Magic
For those who do not have a 
chimney, place this magic key 
outside on Christmas Eve for 
Santa to come through the 
front door!

#OPSB1



#GBT3 
Set of 2

#K12 
Set of 4

#GBT4 
Set of 2

#GB13 
Set of 2

#GB18 
Set of 2

#GB17 
Set of 2

#GB01 
Set of 2

#GB08 
Set of 2

#GB01 Kindle Cottage 
 (11”W x 13”H x 12”D)

#GB08 Rock Candy Chimney 
 (13”W x 18”H x 9”D)

#GB13 Sugar Cookie Cottage 
 (14”H x 12”W x 8”D)

#GB17 Sweet Dreams Chalet 
 (13”W x 15”H x 10.5”D)

#GB18 Candy Cane Cottage 
 (14”W x 13.5”H x 9”D)

#GBT3 Green Candy Cane Tree 
 (13” High)

#GBT4 Red Candy Cane Tree 
 (12” High)

#K12 Ladder 
 (10” High)

resin 
gingerBreAd 

houses

Elaborate Victorian gingerbread houses, heavy 
with candies and sugar icicles, 

make their most impressive appearance 
at Christmastime.

42 www.byerschoice.com
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kindles

#K101	 “Dingaling”	Kindle	with	Jinglebell

#K105	 “Kranz”	Kindle	with	Wreath

#K108	 “Tangle”	Kindle	with	String	of	Lights

#K109	 “Wraps”	Girl	Kindle	with	Packages

#K112	 “Checker”	Kindle	with	List

#K114	 “Pops”	Kindle	Stringing	Popcorn

#K116	 “Gherkin”	Kindle	with	Pickle

#K118	 “Southpaw”	Kindle	with	Snowballs

#K119	 “Stamp”	Kindle	with	Letter

#K121	 “Sticky”	Kindle	with	Candy	Apple

#K122	 “Hugs”	Kindle	with	Teddy	Bear

#K108T	 Tangle	Tree	Ornament

#K109T	 Wraps	Tree	Ornament

#K114T	 Pops		Tree	Ornament

#K205	 “Crumb”	Baker	w/Gingerbread	Man

#K206	 “Woody”	Baker	with	Rolling	Pin

#K208	 “Icing”	Baker	w/	Gingerbread	House

#K209	 “Sprinkle”	Baker	w/	Christmas	Cookie

#K217	 “Squeeze”	Baker	with	Pastry	Bag

#K220	 “Coco”	Baker	with	Chocolate	Spoon

#K221	 “Baking	Mrs.	Claus”	Kindle

#K222	 “Baking	Santa”	Kindle

#K228	 “Nibs”	Kindle	with	Chocolate	Tree

#K109
#K121

#K105

#K119

#K108

#K116

#K101

#K118

#K114
#K112

#K114T
#K108T

#K109T

#K209

#K220

#K217 #K208

#K228 #K205

#K206

Kindles™—perhaps you have already heard of their work. Have you ever wondered how a snowman 
seems to wink just as you walk by, or how the lights on the tree seem to have an extra sparkle on 
Christmas Eve? Consider Kindles. How does Santa manage to fit down even the tightest of chimneys? 
It’s our Kindles at work again, putting the twinkle in the eye of even the smallest child believing in the 
magic of Christmas morning. Far away in a land where snow falls in glittering heaps like confectioner’s 
sugar, there lives a group of sprites whose vast experience, energy and spirit have given them an 
extraordinary opportunity. These aren’t just elves, they’d be quick to point out with pride and 
distinction. They are Kindles, Guardians of the Christmas Spirit. Approximately 7” high.

Guardians of the Christmas Spirit

#K222
#K221

#K122
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hAlloween ColleCtion

#7171 Witchy Woman 2017

#7172 Gypsy

#7173 Devil

#7171C Halloween Cat (5” High)

#7171D Halloween Dog (4.5” High)

#HTB2 Halloween Table with Ball 
 (9.5” High / Set of 2)

#K509	 “Merlin”	Wizard	Kindle

#K513	 “Ghost”	Kindle

#K515	 “Spell”	Witch	Kindle	with	Candy	Corn

#K516	 “Hazel”	Witch	Kindle	with	Pumpkin

#MOUH1	 Witch	Mouse	with	Candle 
	 (requires	1	“AA”	battery;	not	included)#7171D

#7171C

#7171

#K516

#MOUH1

#K513

#HC1

#K509

#K515

#7172

#7173

#HTB2

Who believes in all this hocus pocus? 
Every little kid at least one night every year!

Get in the Spirit of Halloween!

The Byers’ Choice Ltd. Halloween Countdown 
Calendar is designed with 24 numbered doors 
behind which small notes, treats and trinkets can 
be hidden. Use it as a fun decoration at your 
Halloween party or as a playful gift. This wooden 
calendar can be used year after year providing a 
tradition that your family is sure to treasure!

Sometimes bigger is not better. These little Kindle guys 
and gals pack all the Halloween spirit one decoration can 
ever need. Looks great anywhere in your house!

#HC1 Halloween Calendar 
 (15”W x 22”H /Set of 2)

New!

New!
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spring ColleCtion

#2224 
Baseball 
Player

New!

#2132D 
Valentine Girl 

2017

#2133D 
Valentine 

Boy

#2134D 
Valentine Dog 

(3.5”High)

#2135D 
Valentine Cat 

(3”High)

#2216 Bunny 
Assorted 

(3 grey / 3 brown) 
4.5” High

#2313A 
Leprechaun 
with Pint of 

Beer

#2213C 
Easter	Chick	 

- Pink

#2214C 
Easter	Chick	 

- Yellow

#2215C 
Bunny Toddler

#2001D 
Woman Selling 

Flowers

#4044 
Chef with 

Vegetables

#4045 
Chef with 
Chili Pot

#3174 
Nautical 

Santa

Thank you 
for supporting 

Christmas.

Made in America



The Caroler® Figurines. . .
Handcrafted	American-made	gifts 
for a traditional Christmas.

4355 County Line Road 
Chalfont,	PA		18914
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